




COLLABORATION

In one week, DSI developed design options with urban planners
and then held 14 block by block stakeholder meetings to let

neighbors choose their preferences. The Mayor approved our plan
and Public Works had the areas created with 24 hours, just in time

for the state's allowance for outdoor dining on May 29. Our
summer college interns worked to beautify each area. Our work

was featured in an AARP/Main Street America national brief and in
a presentation to other Illinois Main Street communities. 

OUTDOOR  DOWNTOWN

After DSI convened a task force to identify barriers for food
entrepreneurs, the City applied for and won a federal EPA grant
to help us work through the process of creating a downtown
commercial kitchen and year-round farmers market. DSI served
on the City's planning committee along with Innovate
Springfield, Copper Pot Cooking Studio, Nourish Springfield and
State Rep. Mike Murphy. Thirty-five individuals participated in
a multi-day workshop creating an action plan for Springfield.

GROWING  LOCAL  FOODS  ECONOMY

The Levitt Foundation provided funding to AMP communities like
Springfield so we wouldn't be silent during COVID. Levitt partners DSI,
SAAC and Heritage Foundation partnered with Ald. Shawn Gregory and

two-black owned businesses to give away 300 meals. We also gave
$1,000 grants to three non-profits to offer free music lessons to

underprivileged children. More than 30 instruments were collected by
SAAC during a drive and passed on, in good condition.

KEEPING  THE  LEV ITT  SP IR IT  AL IVE

DSI's Adopt a Street clean-ups received a boost this year from a collab
with the Springfield Convention & Visitors Bureau.  To make it easier
to pick up and dispose of cigarette butt litter, a backpack vacuum was
ordered from local dealer, Northtown Vac.  The Bank of Springfield
and the Springfield Hotel & Lodging Association sponsored the
BacVac and extra battery. Volunteers were very happy to use it for the
first time in October when we picked up 18 lbs of trash.

BACVAC :  NEW  TOOL  IN  L ITTER  CONTROL



COLLABORATION

DSI and the Heritage Foundation collaborated to win a $10k grant from
the Johanna Favrot Fund at the National Trust. The results will include

proformas for upper story residential units for three specific buildings as
well as a playbook and education in 2021 for other building owners

interested in converting their vacant upper spaces or offices into in-
demand apartments.

GRANT  TO  HELP  UPPER  STORY  CONVERSIONS

DSI and our economic development partners including the
Chamber and SSGA supported this amazing effort to increase
takeout at our local restaurants led by Leticia Dewith-Anderson
and her adult children Taylor and Allison. As a sponsorship, DSI
spread the love by purchasing 10 gift certificates from downtown
restaurants to be used as prizes.

CAPITAL  CITY  TAKEOUT  CHALLENGE

Two couples with a passion for older neighborhoods -- Ivy and
Seth Molen and Emily and Josh Sabo -- approached us during the

Fall to offer to facilitate a book club if we wanted to host it.
Around ten people signed up to read Strong Towns together over

six weeks.  Energized, the Strong Towns Book Club has turned
into an ongoing work group. Their first collaboration with

another committee is with Design; phrases from the book are
being incorporated into window art produced by Springfield High

art students in 2021, supported by a grant from SAAC.

DSI  BOOK  CLUB :  STRONG  TOWNS

Farmers Markets are an Essential Service during a pandemic. We knew the
community needed this link to regional foods but we also needed to keep
our customers and vendors safe. More than 3k people attended the
summer markets weekly, and those who felt uncomfortable shopping in
person had a new option: online ordering with curbside pickup. We
couldn't have run this service without the Springfield Jaycees, who
managed the curbside pickup for us every Saturday.  A grant from Illinois
AARP helped us offset the costs for online ordering and other costs
associated with the necessary safety changes. For our SNAP users, a grant
from the CFLL/United Way COVID Fund helped us transition from multi-
touch tokens to a slick new credit card type system.

MANAGING  THE  YEAR 'S  LARGEST

ACT IV ITY  IN  SANGAMON  COUNTY



People shop online more during a pandemic, but some of our small
businesses were caught off-guard. Our Momentum on Main Street

Committee gave downtown's owners a reason to get their online
presence figured out, by taking over their store one day using

Facebook Live to introduce the owner, show their merchandise, and
encourage online purchases. Cash Mobbers spent $785 on average

in each featured online store .

VIRTUAL  CASH  MOBS

When the size of a crowd is a problem, it's unlikely that our resident
architecture guide Anthony Rubano can host his popular tours. So AIA
Illinois brainstormed with us to create our first family-friendly
Architecture Scavenger Hunts. The activity was free, but there were prizes
thanks to AIA and Illinois REALTORS! The prizes included "Downtown
Bucks," which could be redeemed as cash at participating downtown
businesses. Nearly 200 people participated and we successfully circulated
$1110 into downtown's economy through this fun program.

ARCHITECTURE  SCAVENGER

HUNT  WITH  DOWNTOWN  BUCKS

In June, we offered one of a kind boxes from downtown
stores that could be purchased from our website just in time
for Father's Day, graduations or self-care sessions.  This
promotion to help support our small businesses was
sponsored by Mosquito Joe and Brick City Apartments. 

SHOPBOX  PROMOTION

A group of five creative college interns (Emma, Erin, Elodie, Julia and Abby)
helped us craft this new program over the summer to introduce people under

25 to the downtown experience. When the numbers say we can, we will
recruit a diverse group of 50 brand ambassadors and give them and their

friends a menu of Instagram-worthy options. Security Bank is our premier
sponsor and Brown Hay & Stephens and Springfield Electric are contributors. 

REP  THE  CITY  (COMING  2021 )

CREATIVITY



Locals look forward to the traditions of the Old Capitol Holiday Walks,
which attracts shoppers during the biggest gift-giving holiday of them all.
So what to do during a pandemic? Santa started working "in his office" but

kids could call him on his office phone donated by AT&T. Thanks to
Isringhausen Imports, we launched the Red Ticket Giveaway, which

awarded tickets for every $25 spent at participating businesses  More than
$90k was spent by Red Ticket shoppers and three lucky shoppers won

prizes of cash. And the new daily Holi-Deal highlighted different ways to
score downtown, including the joy of receiving surprise extra money at the

ATMs of our presenting sponsor INB. 

RED  T ICKET  GIVEAWAY  &  DAILY  HOL I -DEALS

CREATIVITY

DSI launched a refreshed web presence this summer with the
help of Height Media. The site continues to make it easy to
find information on member businesses and also does a
better job of explaining DSI's mission and its programs (like
Holiday Walks, our most searched-for program).

NEW  WEBSITE

In March, our Design Committee's work was recognized by DSI being
awarded Outstanding Arts Organization in the Mayor’s Awards for the

Arts presented by the Springfield Area Arts Council. We were recognized
for the many programs managed by Design Committee volunteers,

including those we have introduced over the last few years, including Art
Alley Pop Up, Open Streets,  and the Public City Planters Project.

OUTSTANDING  ARTS  ORGANIZAT ION

The Friends of the Market Street Dinner is one of our most popular
events, with money raised ensuring that our Market continues to
maintain its high standards. Thanks to premier sponsor Bank of
Springfield; our amazing chefs from Maldaner's, Custom Cup and
Cooper's Streatside; and cute little bottles of wine from Southern
Glazer’s group & The Wine Group, people enjoyed dinner in small
pods while doing good.

STREET  DINNER  TO  GO



When COVID first hit in March, DSI reached out to our other
economic development partners to ask whether they wanted to
jump on a call once a week during the crisis. They did and we
have. It may seem simple but we weren't working together at this
level before COVID hit. The weekly check-ins have led to us
working together on the business safety campaign led by SSGA,
AllIn4U; supporting a grant from the Greater Springfield
Chamber; and much more.

WE  BROUGHT  THE  BAND  TOGETHER

The results of our end-of-March business survey was reported widely and
was the basis for our advocacy to address pandemic challenges our
businesses had never encountered before.   In April, we alerted the City
that micro-businesses (like many of our retailers) were being left out of
the federal aid packages, which resulted in the City issuing small business
grants later in the year. The DSI Board of Directors advocated for more
housing for homeless individuals and TIF awards targeted to increment-
producing projects like the Ferguson renovations and Public Market.
From tent heaters to free parking, we worked with the City and our
partners like never before. 

A  STRONG  VOICE  FOR  BUSINESS

DSI was the recipient of not one, not two, but three projects
undertaken by cohorts in the 2020 Greater Springfield

Chamber's Leadership Springfield program. The participating
professionals gave us an analysis to add more parklets, a

marketing plan for our coming FIDO public art project, and a
plan to build consensus for a Master Plan. We look forward to

working with many of these professionals in 2021 to realize
their vision.

THOUGHT  LEADERSHIP  FROM  LEADERSHIP

SPRINGF IELD

LEADERSHIP

DSI has utilized its connections to curate incredibly comprehensive
yet targeted emails throughout the pandemic, so that our members

could focus on the day-to-day work of saving their business and
trust that they would get regulatory and funding information in one

easy-to-understand message, as it became relevant.

CUTT ING  THROUGH  THE  CLUTTER



7
NEW BUSINESSES

 
6TH STREET CAFE

DI PIERO'S
TERRA FERMENT

JERK SHOP GO
WHIMSY TEA

PHYSIOTHERAPY
PROFESSIONALS
CREATIVE REUSE

MARKETPLACE

15
PROPERTIES SOLD

TO NEXT GEN
OWNERS WITH

GOALS TO
RENOVATE

172
MEMBERS

NET +1
BUSINESSES

2
EXPANSIONS
MOXIE MASSAGE
SAA COLLECTIVE

2020 Financials 
An investment in Downtown Springfield Inc.'s
revitalization work is guaranteed to attract much more
capital & allow for the creation of timely, targeted
programs. COVID made us even more reliant on our
human capital to help our businesses weather this
storm.



2020 Investors 

COVID-19 Response Fund for

 the Greater Capital Region of Illinois

 

Dave & Val Leonatti

AIA Illinois

Alamo Foods

Cellini Family Fund

Crawford, Murphy & Tilly, Inc.

Heartland Coca-Cola

Kerber, Eck and Braeckel LLP

 

Middletown State Bank

Office of State Treasurer Michael Frerichs

RSM US LLP

Tower Capital Group LP

Town & Country Bank

Watts Copy Systems

Zara's Collision Center

ONE OF THE
THE MOST
HOPEFUL

MOMENTS OF
THE YEAR

HAPPENED AT
OUR ANNUAL

DINNER IN
JANUARY. 

 
GUESTS

PLEDGED 
$30K FOR

MOMENTUM ON
MAIN STREET
DURING OUR

FUND A NEED.
 

WHEN COVID
CAME, WE

WERE ABLE TO
PIVOT USING

THESE FUNDS
TO HELP WITH

DISTRICT-WIDE
PROGRAMS

LIKE OUTDOOR
DOWNTOWN
AND VIRTUAL
CASH MOBS. 

The work of revitalizing the downtown neighborhood is a
responsibility shared by our entire community, with hundreds of
members, corporate sponsors and individuals contributing cash, in-
kind support or good, old-fashioned sweat equity. Although we only
have space here to list our most generous partners, we are grateful for
every dollar or moment spent. Please visit our website for a complete
list of business members. 

$50,000 $25,000 $15,000

State of Illinois BIG Grant

$8,000 $6,000+ $5,000

$3,000+ $2,500

Myers Commercial Real Estate

$1,500+

$1,000



Momentum is by far the
best group of volunteers
I’ve ever been involved

with and I am very glad to
have been able to help get
some great ideas off the

ground.

33
pounds of litter picked

up by volunteers during

three Adopt-A-Street

cleanups

172
people hunted for

Architecture during

our Scavenger Huts

Thanks for all you are
doing during this period.

You are hosting the
most comprehensive

local information.  Great
leadership!

I was so worried that the Market
was not going to open because of

COVID. I have utilized SNAP
funds before to supplement my

income and get fruits and
vegetables for my family. I talked
to Kayla and she calmed my fears.

I was so relieved I admit I cried.

DOWNTOWN  SPR INGF IELD  INC .  I S  THE  DOWNTOWN  BUS INESS

ASSOCIAT ION  (501C6 )  AND  NAT IONALLY  ACCREDITED  MAIN

STREET  ORGANIZAT ION  DEDICATED  TO  CREAT ING  AND

SUPPORT ING  A  V IBRANT  NEIGHBORHOOD  THROUGH

COLLABORAT ION ,  CREAT IV ITY ,  AND  LEADERSHIP .  

BECAUSE  A  BETTER  DOWNTOWN  MEANS  A  STRONGER

SPRINGF IELD  AND  SANGAMON  COUNTY .

$28,096
spent by SNAP

recipients in 696

transactions at the

Farmers Market

125
Healthy Way cards

distributed at the

Farmers Market

1250
curbside orders

sorted by the

Springfield Jaycees

$725
average spent by

Virtual Cash Mobbers

at a store

$90,000
spent by Red Ticket

shoppers during the

Holiday Walks

16 virtual tables

enjoyed Trivia Night

www.downtownspringfield.org


